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the 9thath USU S circuit court last

week handed alaska natives a sig

nificantnific ant legal victory inin their long

battle for subsistence tights in the

case of katie john vs the united
statesstams and related litigation that had

been merged with it the three judge
panel ruled that the federal govern-

ment has authorityauthontyanthontyauthonty to manage fish

eneseries throughout many areas of the

state inin order to fulfill subsistence

needs

however the court stopped short
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of upholding the decision by district
court judge PF russell holland that

the federal government could assert

such authority over all navigable wa-
ters in the state instead the judges
indicated that federal authority would

extend to navigable waters in and
around national parks refuges and

other federal conservation units and

left it to federal agencies to make
more specific boundary decisions

their conclusion stated in part
we recognize that our holding

may be inherently unsatisfactory by
holding that public lands include
some specific navigable waters as a

result of reserved water rights we

impose an extraordinary administra-

tive burden on federal agencies we

accept a complicated regulatory
scheme requiring federal and state
management of navigable waters let
us hope that the federal agencies will

determine promptly which navigable

waters are public lands subject to fed-

eral subsistence management As long

as federal and state regulation is nec-
essary we expect the federal agencies

and the state to cooperate fully to pro-

tect and provide the opportunity for

subsistence fishing in navigable wa-

ters

if we were to adopt the states
position that public lands exclude
navigable waters we would give
meaning to the term title in the defi-

nition of the phrase public lands

but we would undermine congres-
sional intent to protect and provide

the opportunity for subsistence fish-
ing

if we were to adopt katie johns
position that public lands exclude
navigable waters we would give fed-

eral agencies control over all such

waters in alaska alaska does not
support such a complete assertion of

federal control and the federal agen-

cies do not ask to have that control

the issue raised by the parties
cries out for a legislative not a judi-
cial solution if the alaska legisla-
ture were to amend the state consti-

tution or otherwise comply with
ANILCAs rural subsistence priority

the state could resume management

of subsistence uses on public lands

including navigable waters neither

the heavy administrative burden nor

the complicated regulatory scheme

that may result from our decision
would be necessary if congress were

to amend ANILCA it could clarify

both the definition of public lands
and its intent

only legislative action by alaska
or congress will truly resolve the

problem
govtonygostonygov tony knowles said the state

would continue to challenchallengegc some

aspects of the appellate decision

it left unclear what waters fed-
eral management does apply to say-

ing that the rural subsistence prior-
ity in ANILCA applies to waters in

which the government has re-
served water rights while that ob-

viously applies to national parks and

refuges the implications of what that

means are still unclear the uncer-
tainty created by this is troubling

knowles said the courts accep-
tance of the complicated dual man-

agement scheme is also clearly un-
acceptable to the statestatcstaic

knowles said he agrees whole-

heartedly that the there should be a
legislative solution to the subsistence

management and that it should stay
out of the courts

1I have long maintained that we
need an alaska solution to the sub-

sistencesistesi stencencc dilemma a solution that rec-

ognizes both the importance of sub-

sistencesistence tot he rural economy and

way of life and also the importance

of the states right to manage fish and

game in alaska
in a prepared statement knowles

said now I1 think it is time for some

quiet diplomacy for the leadership

of all sides of this issue to come to-

gether and secwt if we can indeed work

out an alaskan solution to this
uniquely alaska problem

he announced that lieutenant
governor fran ulmer will lead that

quiet diplomacy effort
state sen georgianna lincoln of

rampart said she has mixed feelings

about the katie john decision while
it represents some progress towards

protection of native rights the issue

is far from complete resolution
1 I agree with the governor that a

constitutional amendment is the reso-
lution said lincoln 1I think you

have to pull various interest groups
together I1 dont have any fear of
putting the vote out to the people


